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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN reciprocity should be able to do a thriving 
good pur- trade In the Republic even under 

ctly clear thg existing tariff, for what they save 
l^orit5J °f in production cost is more per ton
Commercial than the duty aSalnst their products 
bn. The entering the United States. Inci- 
ey frankly dentally. If the restrictions against 
iselves as the export of pulp wood were eome- 
rpire, are what relaxed, the Dominion and Pro- dcross the mountains,

vincial Governments, as well as =a.Ped frowning Ir 
„ . . ’ „ River and was forcéemany private parties In Canada, almost wlthout ,provl
should be able to get better prices had reached a point a 
for their pulp wood from the United beyond Tete Jaune C 

the States manufacturers than the Cana- mouth of the Goat r: 
dian millers pay them. I return journey he w

NEARLY LOST HIS LIFE IN
THE WATERS OF THE FRASER

ABANDON EF
TO SECURECanada. The approaching Imperial 

Conference has opened wide the 
floodgates of Tory misrepresentation 
regarding the attitude of Canada 
towards the Empire. As Canadians 
and as Liberals we desire to foster 
the present tendencies towards a 
closer and more lasting union, but 
we do not lose sight of the condi
tions on which these tendencies de
pend.

The Empire of self-governing do
minions, such as we know it, is the 
fruit of Liberal foresight and states
manship. From the Durban report 
to the charter of South African 

| government within the Empire has 
been guided by Liberal principles 
and inspired by Liberal traditions. 
In the early days of colonization 
Liberal statesmen did not shrink 
from the possibility of separation as 
an alternative to government from 
Downing street The keynote of 

the" onlv course open to them under their policy was the absolute free-1 
* dom of the dominions to work out,

such circumstances, for they seem to their own salvation and to shape 
have concluded that they cannot their own destiny. r~ ' * ’

get on properly and amiably with the jmperia] unity on liberty and good 
executive. But it does not promise will, and the results have Justified 
much for the- impartiality of trial their faith.
when the judges déclaré that the ac- Even Mr. Chamberlain, in the 

, , (1-, zenith of his power and influence,cus-ed must be convicted or they ins„ted „„ th£ voluntary character
themselves must give up their places. the Imperial ties. Recognizing 
The fault for this lies not in the the insuperable obstacles to political 

but in the arrangement which union, his fertile imagination sug-

B. C. Member Says 
and Japan Shj 

* Not Trade]
:ed a believe to be in their own interest.

. It took a long time to 
aging present freedom from hampering re- 
Once strictions imposed by outsiders, and 

3 of it was reached only by persistent
the effort after much unpleasantness byj The annals of fact, and probably' soon ®po‘“ 

lared <d*e way" is absurd to suppose the pages of fiction, would be séarch-l ha .
thout Lhm care T ,le,,WhaCh C0St ;° much ert in vain for a more thrilling story Urand Tru 

nt to consideration. | than that which is concealed rather ; Mr. Lac£
kept It hag also made quite celar that than revcaled in the diary of the thinking t! 

y for there is no incompatibility between i&te Inspector Fitzgerald. Dressed struction h
- had the preference granted to British in the language of romance, the story a trail that

thé manufactura and the proposed reel- is one to grip the heart-strings and Eraser rivi
to procit;y agreement with the United stir the admiration of the reading a de'ay 01

>mles f^atef T‘?e as-eement provides for world. But it is typical of the men S"°V‘
;a ^e, fre® admission from the United and tbe force that it is not told in trails alons
id to States into Canada of natural pro- . , tTalls along

They vested the Western Opposition members for ducts which we do not Import from suc“ language. It has not been the railway as
- * ------ - - m. the preference way of either to boast their adven- Here the 1

great varlefy of tures. Their motto has been to do ana as nav
to which their duty, and leave it to the ser at this

competition between world to find it out if it will and yond’ He
_J, to say nothing of think of it as it may. Consequently axe in haI

the diary of the late inspector is de- ag he went
f void of the * touches which would Goat river

____  ^___  wel] have given it a fascinating human Fraser, in
known to all who are interested in interest, of the details with which a Barkerville, 
watching its operations, 

have city agreement if adopted and main- 
out tained will in time make equally 

well known its effect on the trade in 
natural products; but the effects will 
be of two quite different sorts, and

Ottawa, Ont., May is 
ada should abandon nt 
develop a large trade 
and China, and restrict 
Japanese immigration, w 
announced by Martin 
Tale-Cariboo, jn tin. Ct 
night, when Hon. w. 
moved the House into c 
conisder the resolution f 
for two years the < x 
agreement with Japan, 
declared that Oriental ti 
chimera. During the 
years Canada exported lJ 
than during the prêt] 
years. It was expected 
that Canadian wheat wJ 
large market in Japan, J 
the heaviy tariff mal 
Japan, Canada’s export q
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movement for freer trade. ,is granted on a
It is difficult to believe this the there is keen t-------

conduct of men who have, not really the two countries, !
minds made up from the first to op- countries on the continent of Europe,
intend to do. It is difficult to be- The preference is now fifteen years
lleve it other than the prearrange^ °ld and its effe°t on the course 
course of men who have had their frade is by thla tlme duite 
minds made up fro mthe first to op 
pose the agreement, but who 
lacked the courage to come 
openly and say so. Surely if these 
gentlemen had been passing through 
“a period of doubt” they would have 
given some intimation of it, as did 
Mr. Lake, or Qu’Appelle. Surely if Again, 
they had open minds on the question
they would have at least demanded „ ... , , ... British manufacturers, its
that the passing of the agreement be motive was, and its most notable 
not further delayed when it became effect has been, to benefit Canadians 
apparent that the majority of the themselves by lowering the prices of 
people wanted it passed. it surely imP°rted manufactures.
1= nnt unfair or „nr»a=nn,Ma a,™. Brftish manufacture pay only two

men
makes the plaintiffs the juddges.

the reeipro- novelist would -fill in the outline and 
win the attention of the reader. It 
is a simple recital of the daily ac- 
currences, intended not as literature 
nor as the foundation for a story of 
adventure, but to let his superior 
officers know how the man they had 

has made trusted had met the task which had 
clearer than ever before that while been laid upon him. There is in it 
tire preefrence was a concession to little or nothing about the suffer-

primary ings of the individuals concerned; of 
their struggle through the snow; of 
the pangs of frost bites; of the tor-

COSTS LESS TO MAKE PAPER
IN CANADA THAN IN THE U.S

Washington, D. C., May 17—Presid- that a ton of pulp wood costs nearl.v 
ent Taft today sent to the seriate the . fw^ce as much in the United States a> 

. , ,, , „ x n • + . it does in Canada, and that many ut
tanff board’s full report of its investi- Americans have much older am
gation of the pulp and news print much less efficient equipment than tin 
paper industry in the United States ; Canadian mills, which is said tobe re- 
and Canada. » j sponsible for a large increase in th-.

Summarized briefly the report says manufacturing cost. In the cist of la- 
ture of the wind upon the cracked that a ton of news print paper is made bor employed, the difference in the two 

.» -, fh , d in Canada for $5.35 less than it is countries is shown to be small.
= 1 ps an 1 e peei made in the United States. The aver- j To the question of how far American

faces; of the nausea age Canadian cost is given a.t $27.53 mills are on an equal basis for com- 
on by eating the unnatural and the average cost in tne United ; petition with the Canadian mills in
the heart-breaking disap- "States at $32.68. The duty upon a ton the matter of equipment, the report

■ t af finriinff nn fnnd thp of news print paper under the present 1 presents the answer that the totalit at finding no tooa at tne tariff ig $3 75 , average of equipment and efficiency is
[hack; of the prospect, daily The document presents extensive 1 slightly better for Canada than for the
into certainty, that they tables, and other tabulations. It is United States.
>ver reach McPherson* mth- said to be the most complete thing of I It is declared that in 44 per cent, of h fi tZi ’ ,r !f its kind ever attempted. The entire 'the American mills investigated a con-
uy nints or tnis, just a Drier fo^.ce of the tariff board has been en- dition exists as to* machinery and 
f each day’s happenings gaged upon it for months. I equipment, which would force them if
>wn by the evening camp- Several factors entering into the in- obliged to meet really extensive com- 

that fatal day came when creased cost of manufacture in the : petition from Canada, greatly to cur-
, , . , , United States are taken up exhaust- j tail their output and increase their

wmen kept tne reco a jvejy in the rep0rt. The principal in- . investment for equipment, or to shift
longer move the pencil—■ creases are said to be^ due to the fact to making other kinds of paper.

•ese Consul General, setti 
xeasons of Canada’s mind 
siring to continue the I 
rangement for two y ears J 
in a parliamentary returi 
lie. While admitting tJ 
\ydth the Orient had not I 
rapidly as expected, he I 
did nut desire to be won 
gard to Japan than otil 
and for that reason it x| 
to continue in the iti\cl 
class. 1

As to immigration, he J 
that our arrangement I

Articles of
and bleeding

a.nv weakening of the might and ; IS n°^ uniair :°r unreasonable tnere- ^^irds of the duties paid by similar flesh of the 
solidarity of the British Empire, j fore to interpret their silence as articles of American manufacture, brought 
On the contrary, the great changes j their eastern friends interpret it— and competition keeps down the food; of 
that in recent years have substituted a<? a Siam that thev are hand and price by the difference; if the United pointme 
centripetal tendencies for the centrlf-| fflovp wIth the enemies nf recinroeitv States manufacturer succeeds in sell- Waugh 
gual Torces of earlier . days will . . .... „ , . * ing his goods to Canadians he must erowin^
strengthen the conception . of Im-] . ° f f 1 1t P°^t cally safe to cut down his invoice prices accord- , 
perialism as a union springing, from declare themselves. ! ingly. For this reason alone the ™uld n
the bonds of freedom, and not from -tfit? ... I preference will never be repealed or ing 0
the shackles of a written eonstitu- THE LONE GRAY WOLF. I diminished. reMrd «
tion. Imperial greatness hits come Montreal Herald: For once in a Lastly, the discussion has made dotted d 
through freedom, and the cardinal Way, those who do not see eye to eye clear that it is absolutely vain to fire unti 
principle of autonomy must remain with Mr. Foster in polities can oiler expect any British preference on the han 
for Canada, as for the mather coun- ■ him their full and sincere sympathy, natural products in return for the coujd n(: 
try, the outstanding factor In the, There can be little doubt that he Canadian preference on manulactur- then a
reilationship between the diverse rightly interpreted the intention of ed goods. The indispensable condi- charre(j
units of the British Empire. those on his own side of the House tion of such a preference is a tax ‘

-------------------------------- who made the fuss they did about on food imported into Britain from mi=ht 111
WHAT THEY ARE PAID FOR. paying the expenses of a certain other countries than the British do- the property of one who knew tha’
The commissioners the other day number of members who go to Lon- minions, ' and the last three general for him the end had come,

refused to sanction, by the issue of d»n on the invitation of a Parliamen- elections have made it abundantly, Weil might a memorial of some
„ wit.... nf ,nod<,: lary committee in Great Britain. The certain that no such tax will ever be k)nd be erected bv the people they
a requisition, a purenase 01 goods abjeotion oI th6 demonstration was, imposed by the British Parliament.-
made by a superintendent of a de- ! tbe belief of those who should In order to preserve themselves from
partment without the proper author-1 know, simply and solely to offend utter extinction the .Unionists will
ization. It is to head off transao- ' Mr. Foster and make it impossible have to abandon aS a party what 
Hons of that kind, among other for him to go. When the scene was they, have been halting their ’’tariff 
... ,. , .. „„„ ovet and the House had adjourned, reform” policy. The LIoyd-George
things, that the commissioners are one of the conservative members budget system of taxation has now
paid. Whether it was necessary to who went down to offer his sym- become law in all its important fea-
require such authorization in such pathies to Mr. Foster, remarked tures, and it has come to stay in Bri-
cases has nothing to do with the that he “had seen a good many tish fiscal legislation. “Reforms” 
matter The noint is that a certain mean thlngs done on this side of the there will be of various sorts before

p House, but this was the meanest many years, but there will never be
system of buying was in force and yety Whispers had reached the a tax on food, and therefore never a 
that an attempt was made to get Liberal side during three weeks pre- preference to the colonies. For the 
around it or to set it aside. If the viously that there was a rod in future the people of the United King- 
commissioners allowed that to be ‘or Mr. Foster. But there dom will maintain their own fiscal
, .. „r . , . . rt4, f1,„ does not seem to have been anyone system regardless of the dominions,
done they ou be y 0n his own side who cared enough and the people of this Dominion,
missal without further cause. • lor the ex-Finance Minister to warn whatever the others may do, will

him of the pitfall being prepared for ccitainly make such arrangements 
THE WESTERN OI 1ONENTS OI* him. It was only when the ground about trade in natural products as

RECIPROCITY. gave way under his tread that he are most likely to promote their
Most of the Western Opposition realized his humiliation. own prosperity. The chances are

Most people would be disposed to strongly in favor of their cordial
members continue to suffer from thlnk that, taking the House of ratification of the reciprocity agree-
lock-jaw on the reciprocity agree- Commons as it stands today, Mr. ment.

___ t ... . , . ___ _ Foster’s claim to recognition would ---------------- ------------------
meut. What they think of the mea- gQ wittwut question. ln the last, TUB APPEAL.
sure they hâve not publicly said. Parliament he was under a cloud, i The appeal against the decision of 
Which way they intend to vote their *’he shades of which, indeed, Mr Justice Stuart does not restrain

. be has not yet emerged, but since be council from proceeding with ttie
constituents know not. then he has fought his fight, he has o., . „p

This heroic stand under other come through wnh his tile, and, investigation of t P
this neroic stand un e harrassed by his party friends against Commissioners Bouillon and

conditions might be explained by though he has been, has contrived Butchart, nor ' from discharging

FRANCE INVITED TO JOIN THE
ARBITRATION NEGOTIATIONS

and j The Secretary of State has evolv- 
y to-1 ed a document which has received 
State the approval of the President and 
rench i the other members of his cabinet, 

the I providing that all differences which 
as a are internationally justifiable shall 

that j be submitted to arbitration. It ex
in- J tends the scope of the existing ar- 

[ as • bitration treaties -by eliminating the 
prise, exceptions referring to “questions of 
that I vital interest and national power.” 

?land j Ttm elimination is the real accom- 
eps. plishment of the proposed treaty.

there was none on immi 
Japan. He declared th- 
necessity for the making 
at all at this time, 
exercise the powers of a 
ing nation and keep the 
of our immigration in ouJ 

Hon. Mackenzie King i 
circumstances under 
agreement was entered 
Japan and said that thj 
the government was ond 
acy and conciliation rat hi 
attitude of drastic rest! 
defiance. He quoted I 
show that under the agil 
735 Japanese .laborers I 
Canada during the pastl

’s territory.

THE CEMENT MERGER’S REPLY
TO SIR SANFORD FLEMING

expi;

JUDGE McINNE! 
PUT UNDER

cent, was or mercnantaoie quamy. | made up their minds on the question, would think they might let him v --------- ;
“Oats, which last year gave a y\e\<l \ , it wrong from the dlone when n came to putting him ot 110 effecL___________ ■

of 823,449.000 bushels, was mer-, p . in something like a place of honor. Tr'-xrruz tq ttwfitTi
chantable to the extent of 301,773,- standpoint of their constituents and It true tnat jn tbe conservative "HERE IGNOR NCL
000 bushels or 93.29 per cent., and intend to vote accordingly unless delegation from the Senate Sir Mao-: Governor Osborne, of Michigan, is 
the quantity in hand at the end of they are given to understand that to kenzie Bo well was to be included, supporting reciprocity on the ground
March was 127,587,000 bushels or do gQ speIls political suicide swift But the party need not insist that the that Canadian grain is inferior to
39.44 i~er rent. In the Maritime , personal quarrel over the "nest of that of the United states, and the
provinces there was in hand at that an_ c ■ ’ t;a.tors” incident must be carried on Canadian wheat area small. It is
date 0.985,000 i usheis, in Quebec Silence was pretty nearly all the bQ ulucleu.mgly that it voulu not be lo be hopcd. he keeps right on
17 447.000 bushels, ‘n Dnte-in 50- Western Opposition members could exc.uded ironi the present eircum- lhlnlc n„ tbat way—and helping
742.000 bushels end in the NnUh-est he asked or expected to contribute to stances. ‘ a„rccmeilt. ‘ His subse”
provinces, nxelusive of British rolu-i- |h , f at , agreement- and U hat seems fairly clear is that if alune Lnc a° cc C11L
l ia. 52.41 3.000 bushels. In the pre- _ tbJ "1 " there was any misunderstanding Mr. «lient disillusionment will come too
ceilin-r yenr the miantitv in hand out " ' Foster was in one way to. blame 1'or *ale to deprive the movement of his
of a harvest of 353.400.000 bushels scriptural measure, "pressed down ,t The history of the in .Ration, assistance while it is needed.
was 141.499.000 bushels, or 40.03 npr and running over.” Their silence 0f the selection of members, oi the----------------------------------
cent.; : and there was r total of 321,- enabled their eastern colleagues, who change from tile original plan to THE CANADIAN ROUTE CRAM-
190, 000 bushels or 90.80 per cent, of arp npen]y fighting the agreement, to have the members travel at tneir own MED WITH TRAFFIC,
me-'-h an table oats. draw th„ cwncliTsion that even in cos‘- was wnully out.Jdc his pur- with the Montreal elevators

“The har'ev Yield of 1910 was Wost_wf ere opinion Is suppos- xiew’ He seems to bave ‘/u’tc crammed with wheat in the middle
45,147.000 bushels, and of this nuan- «“«- vvcst where opinion is suppos (rankiy. intimated that his private . . , . . ,
ttiv there w-s in hand at ti-e enl of ed to be most favorable to the agree- means would not allow him to take ot 1'la>’ ancl sra:n vc 15 y °
March 13 135,000 bushels, nr 29 per ment—there is a decided division of the trip. His enemies seem to fiaxe the harbor for a week unable to
cent. Th” merchantable yield was 0D;nj,)n upon it. By lending counted on this, and proud of their discharge ’their cargoes, there really 
41,505.000 bushels or 91.93 pe- cent. . . . pu.ses, complained that such of them does not seehi to be any occasion to behalf of the licensees of Moose Jaw,
The barley crop of 1909 was 55,398,- -hemseives to tne e. cation of mat ^ ucat tQ Lunllun at their own cost worry about the St. Lawrence route asking tor a re-hearing of apiplica-
000 bushels and the quantity on impress.on the Western Opposition woum get leSg attention tuan l.e, nct gettin- its share of the trade. t:ons rcT renewals of licenses in that
hand nt the end of March last yenr members played false to the men whose way would be paid. Such j, tfa j barons in the Anti-Reci- clty n VV3S urged that public 
was 10,517,000 bushels or 29.81 per who elected them and gave heart tp are the relative valuations placed ° opinion in the eitv had veered round
eent. The merchantable quantity of tbe enemies ot the agreement upon money and brains by those who
that cron wn.s 51.499 000 bushels or western Opposition members at uttawa a*aume t0 gulde the des"
î>2 S7 ner- cent. OntRH/>*e cron lact . * Unies of a once great patty.
ye,ar was 20.727 one b-i«bels, end that bad it in their power to check, if The incident is
of the three Northwest provinces not td stay, the headlong plunge of which every
21.’”'7,000 bushels. the leader and his eastern coterie of of manhood in him will be disposed alon

’The per cent, condition of live advlsers lnto “uncompromising hos-'to put ashle all party censideratious
stock n„ the farms ranges clese to ....... , „„reemeet TJ„ , ana urge that just tile decent thing
the same figures f-r both veers, but ' I 1 1’ bQ done. Mr. Foster may make too
l.s a little hl-her for a’i e’ease- this spoken when thev should have mucn bi8 0wn the role of the loue
yea;—- For the respective vra-s 1911 spoken, in the way they should, have gray wolf, but as we see it is per-
ard 1910 horses a-c 95.37 to 93.98, spoken, in the way some of their haps the snarls of the pack that
mileh cows 9,.29 to 91 42 other western newspaper friends did speak, drove him to n- and anyhow it taxes
cattle 90.87 to 89.30. sheep 93.77 to ,, . , . ,, strength and courage and resource-
92.43. and swine 94.35 to 92.77. they would not only have '«".ectly fulneS8 ^ play M. Let us hope he 
These proportions are closely main- voiced the views =of their eonstitu- goes to London, whether the petty

Was Standing on Sideri 
dered to Move On by 
—Crowd Nearly Staj 
Protesting Against Pol
tion. I

MORE MOUNTED POLICE

Vancouver, May 18.- 
21. McTnncs, of the coi 
formerly a member ol 
commons, was placed 
this * afternoon at 3 
judge was talking wit 
the corner of Richard? 
streets, when policer 
came along and acc 
blocking the sidewalk, 
the judge to move. 1 
he was not in the way 
declined to move. Ti 
not knowing who he w 
Under arrest.

A crowd of a coup] 
immediately gathered, 
liceman sent for a pat a 
eral friends of the judJ 
to telephone to the chi 
the judges’ behalf. A I 
pie in the crowd thrtj 
cue the, 
started.

Just at that mom en 
a barrister, appeared 
to identify Judge Mel 
lineman' ordered Ituss- 
bis business, and said 
under arrest, and I an 
him.”

Another policeman j 
®cche in a few minud 
the first officer to al 
Innés to ac coin pan y 
the latter’s office, wij 
few steps away. 
while the crowd jeej 
man. a few minutej 
Was released.

men tar y committee to investigate.

Edmjnîon Sawmi-S Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

an buy Alwaysrl lie bc-ih- that money 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

_ 103 Syndicate AvenueI0IS Bros. Phone 2312. E '
prpeity League would spend less on slnce December 
literature bewailing the possible dl- majority of ctiize 
version of the grain trade to Ameii- granting of liecn 

one concerning can routes and more on elevators and sionerg assented t 
Canadian with the sense ships with which to hurry R forward case on June 9th,

the Canadian route, they would For„.nrde(I Arb 
be doing more than they are to sub
stantiate their clcairm- to • business Washington, M 

, , ., . Bryce and Jussert
sense and loyalty. their governments

and a

The l<oyal rust Co
MONTREAL

JR t,000.0(H)Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . $1,000.000

I5oai\l of Directors:
Sir H. Montagu 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmor 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir '^lomas Shaughnessy, 
Sir Wm. C. Van Home, K

Allan

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton -Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building,

E, C. PARDEE, Agent.

Igary Curi e

Oalga-y, Mny 
prs and buil 'cr*3
"lent for fifty 
Suaiti.

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM FOR 
, CANADA.

Toronto Globe: The long drawn-
K.C.V.O.

American competition, C. M. G
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